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TWONEWSPECIES OF CHARACIUM.^

F. D. Lambert.

(Plate 79.)

Characium gracilipes n. sp. Cellula <S0-4S0 /{ longa, 5-13 /< diaiiK,

regularitor curvata, parte media fusiforrnis, supernc in setam lon^ani,

inferne in stipiteni lon^ani filifornieni attenuata, rliizoideis minutis-

simis substrato atfixa.

Cells 80-480 // long, 5-13 /( diameter, regularly curved; middle part

fusiform, tapering above into a long hair, below into a long filiform

stipe, attached to the substratum by very minute rhizoids. —On the

minute crustacean, Brancliipiis irrnaUs, Medford, Massachusetts,

May, 1903, 1904, 1905, and 190G.

In INIay, 1903, while I was collecting with a class in biology, in

Medford, Mass., on the edge of the Mitldlesex F\'lls, one of my stu-

dents called attention to a small green object moving about in a small

pool. On examination it ])roved to be a fairy shrimp, Brmichipus

vernalis, one of the animal forms for which 1 was searching, and as

its color was so very unusual, a number of the animals were collected

and carried to the laboratory. A microscopic examination showed

that the green color was due to masses of green algae attached to

various parts of the body, particularly to the appendages. As it

seemed likely that the plant might be of interest and perhaps also

might be desirable for distribution in the Phycotheca Boreali-Ameri-

cana, some of the Branchipus were submitted to Mr. F. S. Collins for

identification of the algae, who immediately reported that they were

apparently two new species of Characium. Only a few of the

1 Contributions from the Biolo^'itnl I.alKJiatories of Tufts College, No. 48.
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Briinchi))us were eollected that sprinj;; in the spring; of 1904 a few

more were collected from the saiiii' ])ond; but not until the sprinj; of

1!)()."), however, were cotiditions favorable for collectuifi; the material

in suHicient (luatitity for the P. B. A. sets. At that time there was

but little water in the ])ool, and it lowered so rapidly during the time

Brani'hipus was pnvsent, that the animal was driven (gradually toward

dc(-p(M' water. ] was able to scoop up with a Tiet from the muddy
hole in the middle of the pool, about a pint of specimens, which I

pres<>rve(l in ') % formaldehyde. Other pools in the vicinity were

fre(]uently but unsuccessfully examined. Only the one pool con-

tained it, and in such abundance" that a recent examination of the

material collected in IDO.') showed th(> Characia attached not only to

Bianchipus, but also to moscpiito larvae, which had been overlooked

at the time of collection. In May, ]90(), a few sketches, not more than

ei^ht or ten, were made from a small number of sjiecimens collected

at that time, but the scarcity of Branchipus made it advisable to

postpone further investifjations until the next s])rinjj, when, it was

hoped, material would be sufhciently abundant for a study of the

re])roduction. Failure to find the material in 1907 and in 190S h^ads

nil' to fear that it may have disappeared entirely; hence the publica-

tion of the present account founded almost wholly on material which

was collected in 190") and preserviMl in formalin, and from which .sets

for the P. B. A. were i)re])ared.^

Chdrarium cjracilipcs occurs in jjreatest abundance on the flat

surfaces of the two sides of the abdominal appendai^es of Branchi|)us,

and rarely on the marginal hairs for which CIniracium cylindrirum

seems to show a preference. Both species, howcM-r, may be found on

the head, antennae, and mouth-parts, and dorsal surface of body and

tail. In respect to size, both Cliarariiini, grari/ipcs and Characiiim.

cylindricum differ greatly from all speci(\s heretofore described: the

smallest s|)ecimen of Charae'iiim (/rarilipcs which I measured, SO jj.,

was almost as long as the extreme length given by West " for Chara-

cium ensijorme Herm, 8(5 ft, which, he states, "is the most elongate

sj>ecies of the genus." The longest s[)ecimen of Characimn gracUipcs

I III order to prepare the material for the P.B.-A., about TjOO formalin specimens of

Uiamliipus were spread out to dry on a clean sheet of ghis.s. Wlien dry, tliey were

fastened on mica with glue, two or three specimen.s on a piece. Characium gracilipis

1*. H.-A.. No. 1270; Charcicium cylindricum P. B.-A., No. 1269.

^West. Ci. S. The Briti-sh Freshwater .\lgae, Cambridge, 1904, p. 200.
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which I observed, measured 480 //, nearly six times as lonf; as the

maximum lengtli for Characium etisi forme Herm.

The stipe and terminal hair are in line with the (Jtcneral curve of the

body (fig. 4, ])1. 79). The one cell stage of Characium gracilipcs

reminds one of Closicrium- rostratum Ehrenb., as figured by West.^

In later stages during s[)ore formation a more pronounced curvature

frequently accom])anies the elongation of the body, but it seldom

exceeds an angle of 90°, and is always simple and in one ilirection.

The terminal hair, open throughout its entire length, but closed at

its distal end, is about the same length in all specimens, and always

shows a sharp demarcation from the fusiform body, from the apex of

which it emerges, 'i'he lower end of the fusiform body tapers grad-

ually into the stipe, also like the terminal hair, of capillary dimensions

and hollow. The sti])e is closed at a ])oint very near its base, 'i'he

base of this ])lant is remarkable in that it adds a new character for

Characium, viz., the jiresence of minute rhizoids. These are of

different forms, but the most typical is that shown in figures 'A, 4, 5,

() and 9 (pi. 79), which show two smooth, straight, slender, solid

processes emerging from the closed base of the stipe, with which and

with each other, the rhizoids form three apjiroximately equal angles

of about 120° respectively. This divergence is almost always evident,

inasmuch as the rhizoids are in the same plane as the line of curvature,

and as the s{)ecimens can naturally take but one position in the narrow

space between the slide and cover. These processes, usually of the

same length, vary from 2 to 10 fi. Fig. 22 (jil. 79) illustrates the

largest observed.

PI. 79, fig. 14, shows two rhizoids of a])proximately e(|ual length,

emerging at the same angle on one side of the stipe; fig. 15, rhizoid of

one side witli a hook turning inward; fig. 17, two rhizoids with hooks

turning outward; fig. 10, two rhizoids depending from base, like a

two-tincd ])itcii-f<)rk, not an uncommon condition; fig. 20, two rhizoids

of the normal shape, but of unequal length; fig. 19, three rhizoids, a

very rare condition; figs. 18 and 21, rhizoids of normal type with a

tendency toward a branching which may vary from merely slight rough-

enings and thickenings to well-defined short branches. Tiiis condition

is more connnon than that of fig. 19, but occurs less frecpiently than

others. For a long time I really doubted this form, thinking the

' Wt\st, G. S. A moiiograpli of tlie British Dcsmidiiicejit', Vo\. I, PI. XXVI,
tiK. 1.
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branched a])])oarance might he (hie to the presence of cietritus not

unnsiial about tlie bases of the rliizoids. As efforts to (Hslodge these

branch-like processes from the rhizoids failed, I concluded that in

some cas(\s, at least, the branchinij was real. The rhizoids penetrate

the mucus on the surface of the app(Midaf;es, and are well adai)ted to

retain a hold on the swimmin*! Branchi])us. At first glance the

rhizoids, ])articularly the short ones, might easily give the inijjression

that the base consists of a disc seen in o])tical section, but careful

observation with ordinary high ])owers, as well as with oil-immersion

lens proves the fallacy of this su|)j)osition. "^I'his suggests a ])ossibility

that some of the structures, hitherto described in other species as discs,

mav have been, in some instances, rhizoids which, on account of in-

sufficient magnification, have escaped detection.

The single parietal chromatophore shows a single conspicuous

pyrenoid on the convex side of the cell, a ])osition which the jn'renoids

continue to occu]iv in the later stages (hiring the entire ])rocess of

transverse s(^gmentation of the ])rotoplast. The pyrenoid appears as

a highly refractile body, spherical or ovoid in outline, separated from

the chloro])hyll-bearing ))art of the chromatophore by a narrow

hyaline zone; always visible, it can be follow(Ml very easily in all the

])hases of its division and movement during th(> ])ro(?ess of spore pro-

duction. S(T figs. 'A, 4, f), (1 and 9 (j)l. 79). The division of the

])vrenoid is accomjjanied by a simultaneous division of the chromato-

phore into two e(iual })arts. The pynMioid, in dividing, first elongates,

then by a median constriction, assumes a dumb-bell shape, and

finally divides into two ]>arts, each of which assumes the original

romukMl form. The division of the pyrenoid is the first visible evi-

tlence of spore develoj)ment.

'i'he usual method of spore formation is by repeated transverse

division of the protoplast, which gives 32 cells arrang(Hl in a single

seri(>s. Next, by longitudinal division, each of the 30 cells in the

middle of the plant divides into two cells; at the same time, the basal

and the terminal cells divide transversely, thus giving (14 cells, the

maximum observed. See figs, (i and !) (pi. 79), the latter representing

the basal {'/.) and terminal (x) ])ortions of a jilant containing ()4 spores.

The general ])lane of longitudinal division throughout the mother c(41

is usually continuous. Although this is the usual method of division,

occasionally the longitudinal division occurs in an earlier stage.

Fig. 5 (pi. 79) shows the longitudinal division appearing in the 4 cell
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stage. In other instances the longitudinal division first occurred in

the 8 and in the IG cell stage of the uniseriate type. The division of

basal and terminal cells is always transverse, never longitudinal.

At any stage, a count of cells and a careful examination of the pyrenoids

leads to the conclusion that the divisions are a]>proximately simul-

taneous throughout the length of the cell; the evidence, while not

conclusive, suggests that a cell, once divided longitudinally does not

divide again in any plane. Elongation of the individual is not always

correlated with the progress of spore formation. Some individuals in

incipient 2 or 4 cell stages are as long as others in fully developed S cell

stages. Among the thousands of specimens that have been under

observation, I have been unable to find any trace of the liberation

of the s])ores, or of their germituition ; any em])ty cells ; or any evidence

of the spores assuming the rounded form characteristic of Characium
cijlindricum and of other species which have been hitherto described.

A microscopic examination of liranchipus bearing the Characia

always shows many specimens of Characium gracilipes broken,

especially in the advanced stages of spore formation. These broken

cells, however, present no evidence of the esca])e of the contents, save

at the very ends, and there, only a few cells. There is no uniformity

in the length of the broken ])ieces, nor in their stage of development.

They may vary from early stages up to the 64 cell stage. Basal,

middle, and distal [portions all ap])ear in the field at once, which leads

one to think that the elongated Characium gracilipes had been broken

up mechanically in the manipulation of the material under the cover-

glass. An examination of entire specimens of Branchi[)us, under

<'onditions where the chances of mechanical disturbance were at a

minimum, still showed broken specimens. ^Moreover, inasnnich as

the formalin had not caused any appreciable swelling, this broken

condition could not be ascribed to the effect of the preservative. If

fragmentation be the normal method of spore liberation, it is difficult

to understand what becomes of the empty cells, and why there is no

satisfactory evidence of liberation of the spores. If this fragmentation

of Characium gracilipes be characteristic for the sj^ecies, it mav be

that the liberated cells, on dissolution of the containing wall, assume

the palmelloid state which has been described for other species. I

have not seen evidence of the j)almelloid condition. It seems strange

that none of the germinating sj)ores could be found; tiie smallest

specimen observed measured 80 p. in length, and was fully developed

in every respect.
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Characium cylindricum n. sp. Cellula 24-430 n lonpi, 10-20 /t diani.,

cvliiidric-ii, aj)i((' votundata, hasi in sti])ireiu brovein attcmiata; disco

hasaii nuUo.

Cell 24 480 /! loiio;, 10 20 /( diain., cvlindrical, with rounded apex,

base taperintj into a sliort stipe, without basal disc. —On the minute,

crustacean, BranchipMs rernaJis, Medford, Massachusetts, INIay, 1903,

1904, 1905 and 1900.

Chararlinn ri/lindricum, in the one cell sta^e (%s. 10, 11, 12 and 13,

pi. 79), has a central nucleus and two parietal chroniato])liores. The

chromatophores almost com|)letel_v line the circ'uniference of the

cell, are sliijhtly but distinctly separated from each other, thus aiford-

ing a good view of the nucleus, situated near tlie middle of the cell

and are without ])yrenoids. Numerous suvM oil ijlobules are often

present in the cell. The lower j)ortion of the cell tapers into a very

short stipe with base rounded or ])ointed and often slightly bent at the

place of attachment to the substratum.

Characium ri/lindricum occurs in greatest numbers upon tlie margi-

nal hairs (on botii main shaft and small branches) of the ai)])endages

of Branchipus irrna/is, but may occur anywhere on the aj)pen(lages.

Each individual is attached by means of a small, brownish, muci-

laginous mass, distinct in outline, and usually very consj)ic»ious on

account of the detritus present upon its surface. See fig. 25 (pi. 79).

The transparency of the chitinous wall of the hair att'ords an excellent

op|w>rtunity to study the attachment from any |)oint of view. In fig.

25 (pi. 79) the cell (a) is attached to the under side of the hair. The

adhesive substance, when circular in outline, might easily be mis-

taken for a disc, did not its transparency ])ermit a clear view of the

pointed or rounded outline of the wall at the base of the cell. When-

ever the cell is attached to two or more of the smaller hairs, they

incline toward a common ])oint of crossing, at which ])oint the muci-

laginous substance adheres. This method of attachment seems

quite as well adapted to its function as do the rhizoids of (Uiararitini

fp-ari/lpci. When Characium cj/liiKlricum cells become detached

from the hairs by mechanical disturbance of the cover glass, the adhe-

sive substance usually sticks to the substratum, and the basal ends of

the cells are clean, as illustrated in figs. 1, 2, 7, X, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 24

(pi. 79). Observations under conditions of minimum mechanic;il

disturbance show small patches of the adhesive substance here and

there on the hairs, thus indicating that the cells of Clxiracium cylindri-

cum occasionally become detached from the live liranchi{)us.
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By repeated transverse divisions tlie protoplast of the single cell

divides into 8, 10, or 32 s])ores, fig. 24 (]il. 79). Tlie regularity of

a])proximately transverse divisions is frequently varied by a tendency

toward the oblique, which may be confined to a few cells only, or may
extend to the entire series. Longitudinal division usually begins

after the protoplast has divided into 8 or 16 cells, though it may occur

as early as the 4 cell stage. However, the above mentioned obliquity

of the transverse divisions is usually so marked in the later stages

(8-16 cell) that it is extremely difficult to determine whether division

is transverse or longitudinal. In the individual illustrated in fig. 1

(pi. 79) there are eight sjjores, ap])arently motile, a condition still fur-

ther confirmed not only by their arrangement and shape, but also by

the presence of the hyaline pa])illa (])) at the anterior end, in connection

with which 1 observed evidence of fiagellae too indistinct to be studied.

One of the spores (b) is seen escaping from a lateral aperture. There

were but eight spores in the sj)ecimen shown in fig. 1 (pi. 79), but the

unoccupied space in the containing cell would .seem to indicate that

the original number might have been 16, eight of which had been

liberated. Fig. 7 (pi. 79) illustrates a cell containing 82 spores, which,

from all appearances, were motile at the time of fixation. As the

small amount of imoccupied sj^ace in the cell precludes 64 as the origi-

nal number of tlu> s])or(\s, it seems safe to assume that none of the S{)()res

had escaped. Apparently not more than eight or ten of the sjiores

had been actively motile up to the time of fixation ; moreover, with

exception of the two detached spores near the base, the .spores in the

lower two thirds of the cell })resent the usual appearance of the ])roto-

plast after its division into 32 cells. The difficulty, ])revionsly men-

tioned, of interpreting the direction of ])lanes of division is well illus-

trated in this .specimen.

In another type of s])ore formation, by a process of .segmentation,

in its early stage's indistinguishable from the foregoing, the ]>rotoi)last

divides into a very large number of small spores (fig. 8, ])1. 79). In the

more elongated specimens the number of these small s])ores certainly

exceeds 1000, and in some cases perha])s 2000. Their munber is not

constant, however, as advancement in segmentation is not coordinated

with the length of the .specimen. Moreover, it is certain that these

small sj)ores, when fully developed and ready to escajie from the cell,

are not of uniform size. The few scattered s])ores near the base of the

€ell, the perft)rated apex of which appears in hg. 23 {p\. 79), measured
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3 p., cvrtiiinly much larjfcr tliaii tliosr wliich {ij)|)(>ar in fijj;. S (]il. 79).

In tlu> formalin material it was inijto.ssihle to (listiuf^uisli any details

with respect to the flai^ellae of these spores, or to determine what

becomes of any of the motile cells. I'erha])s they are the micro- and

macro-z<K)spores mentioned by Oltmanns/ as descrihed l>y Reinhardt."

Althoujjli (^hararium ri/lindrinini is characterized hy so many fea-

tures, visible nucleus, two chromatophores, oil <rlol)ules, absence of

pyrenoids, ])eculiarity of attachment, and pi-culiaritics of re[)roduction,

at variance with what have been acceptc(l uj) to this time as generic

characters of Characium, it does not seem advisable to make a new

genus for this form, without further study of living material.

Reinsch ' has described a minute alga, l)(irfi//(>c()rrii.s I lookfrl, which

lie found growing attached to the small vruAmvnn, (' i/rlops hiraiulatus,

collected in the neighborhood of Krlangen, (Jermany, in bS72. In

1S74 he found another form, Darfi/lororrii.s I)r Bari/auus,^ growing

on the same crustacean, Ci/r/op.s hiraiidatii.s, collected in the same

region. In the summer of 1S77 lie foimd the latter form, Darfj/lo-

fwr/w ])(• B(iri/anu,<t, on "a somewhat smaller species" of (Ujclops from

])0()ls a few miles west of X\\v southern end of Laki- Michigan. Again

in the following summer, 1S7S, he discovered Dddt/locomi^s' I)e linry-

anu.f, on C^i/rlops bicdiiddfii-s- and on a sp«'cii's of Lepidurus* taken

from the water mains of the city of Boston. .\s AFr. F. vS. Collins

regards both of these species of Dactylococcus as belonging to the

genus Characiinn, it is of interest to note what Kcinsch ' has described

for the reproduction of Dai'fi/lorocni.s ])r Bari/ainis, the species which

he found here in tlu> vicinity of Boston. He describes as the earliest

stage of development a slow-moving, greiMi amoeboid cell of about

25 /( diameter, with red stigma. WhiMi thes(> cells are elongatml

they have at the anterior hyaline end a single vibratile llagelhun

terminated by a bead-like ihickcning. After a short lime these cells

lose their power of movement, attach thcm.selves to the surface of the

' Oltmamis, Dr. Fr., Morpliologie und Biologie der Algen, Jeiiii, 1904, IW. 1, p. 175,
quoting.

2 Ht-inliardt, L., Eiitwickcliuigsgcscliiclitc licr Characii'ii. Piotok. d. Sekl.-Sitz.,

d. 5. Vers, lluss. Natiirf. u. Arzte in Waiscliaii, 1876. Jatiri'shcr. 4, p. .">().

3 Reinsch, P. F., Ooiitrihutioiies ad .Vlgologeaiu et Fimgologeaiii. p. 7S, pi. 11.

* III referring to the crustaceans found in tlie water mains of tlie city of lioston,

Rein.sch says, "Am 20 Juui waren die meisteu uutersnchten Tliierciien {Cyclops
bicdudatuit und einer hcjiiduruK-spiK-iea, von der deutschen verschiedc'iO niit I'arasilcn

liesft/.I." Inasuuich as Lepidurus is not known to occur east of the (ireat I'lains,

it is iiupo.ssible to say vvliat crustacean is referred to liere.

5 Reinsch, P. F., Meol)achtuugen al)er entopiiyte un<i entozois<'he Pflanzi'uparasilen.

Botanische Zeitung, 1879, p. 38, pi. 1, figs. 21-24.
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crustiicean, and quickly dcveloj) into tlie adult Dactylococcus, the

])rot(){)last of which finally becomes divided into three or more daughter

cells. The subsequent history of these daughter cells was not ob-

served. Whether these features which have been described for

Dactijlococcus De Barijanus offer any solution for the gaps which at

present I amunable to bridge in the life history of Characium gracilipcs

and Charaqium cylindricum, cannot be told until further observations

can be made on living material of the two species of Characium and,

if possible, on Dactylococcus- Dc Baryanus itself.

Characium gracilipcs and Characium cylindricum are hosts of a

fungus, two stages of which are figured. Fig. 3 (pi. 79) shows an

early stage; a late stage is re[)resented in fig. 2 (pi. 79). The fungi

occur attached to any part of either species, except the rhizoids and

the distal region of the terminal hair in Characium gracilipcs, and the

region of attachment in Characium cylindricum. Presence of the

fungus usually ])roduces considerable modification in the shape of

the Characium. In the earlier stages of the development of the fungus,

the ])rotoplast of the host shows a slight disturbance which increases

as the development of the fungus advances. By the time the fungus

has reached maturity, the protoplast of the host has usually quite

disappeared, fig. 2 (pi. 79). This fungus will be the subject of a later

paper.

Tufts College, jNL^ssacuusetts.

Explanation of Platr 79.

All figvircs X 600.

Fig. 1. Characium cijUmlricum, cell containing 8 spores; e, spore escaping
from lateral aperture; n, nucleus of spore; p, hyaline papilla at
anterior end of spore.

Fig. 2. Characium ciflindricum, empty cell with mature fungus sporangium
(s) attached near distal end.

Fig. 3. Characium gracilipcs, unicellular stage, with fungus cell (f) at-"

tached on side opi)osite the pyrenoid.

Fig. 4. Characium yracilipes, unicellular stage, a typicid specimen; i)y,

pyrenoid on convex side of cell; r, rhizoids.

Fig. 5. Cluiracium gracilipcs, 8 cells, distal and basal cells divided trans-

versely; mi(hlle cells divided longitudinally.

Fig. 6. Characium gracilipcs, 16 cells dividing to ',^1 cells by transverse

division; all pyrenoids on convex side of cells; a typical con-

dition.

Fig. 7. Characium cylimlricum, cell containing 32 spores which are ap-

parently motile.
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I'if^- S. Clidrariiiw cj/Unilriciiiii, cell (U'vclojx'd into si)c>ranfiiuiii containing

many small spori-s.

Fig. U. ('h<ir(iciiim (jracilipcK. tlislal (x) and hasal (/) ends «if cell containing
()4 spores; distal and t)asal cells di\ide(l trans\-ersely ; other cells

divided lonjiitndinally.

Figs. 10, 11, 12 and \'A. Charuciiim rjilindrinini. unicelhilar stage; n, nnclens;

ol, oil globules; two parietal chroniatophores.

Fig. 14. Characiuni grarilipes, base of stipe, 'J rliizoids on one side.

F'ig. lo. Chdracium gravilipes, base of stipe, two rhizoids, one of which is

hooked.
Fig. 10. Oxtracium grdciUpcx, base of sti])e, two rhizoids de|)endent like

pitch-fork.

F'ig. 17. Characium (irariUpes, base of stipe, 2 rhizoids, Ixith hooked.
F'ig. IS. Characiuni grarHipen, 2 rhizoids with ninnerovis short branches.
Fig. 1!). Cliaraciiim (jracilipes, 'A rhizoids, an utuisual type.

Fig. 20. Cliaracium yracilipea, 2 rhizoids, one shorter than the other.

I'ig. 21. ViKiraciinn gracilipts, 2 rhizoids with slight ronghenings.

Fig. 22. Ch(ir(irinm grarilipcs. 2 rhizoids, the loTigest oiiserved.

F'ig. 23. Characiion n/Jin<lricu»i, perforat(Hl distal end of cell containing
spores; h, aperture.

F^ig. 24. ('haraciiim cyiirKlrinim, cell containing S protoplasts, a typical

specimen; n, nvicleus.

Fig. 2'). Characiuni ciili7)(lriciim, ;i, base of cell attached to und(>r sid(> of

main shaft of hair; c, base of cell attached to ui>per surface of main
shaft of hair; b, base of cell attached to three of the smaller hairs.

Bartoni.\. —In hearty .sympathy with every efi'ort to <i:i\o scliolarly

record to local floras wo welcome the appearance of another American

jHM'iodical, devoted as it appears chiefly to questions of taxonomy and

plant-distrihiition. The new Bartonia, happily named and like mo.st

other Barlonias an annual, is edited l>y ^Ir. Stewardson Brown, who

with IVIe.ssrs. Jose])h Crawford and Witnier Stone forms the Publi-

cation (\)nnnittee of the Philadelphia Botanical Cluh. Its aims are

to record in abstract the procce(lin<js of the club and |)rint short articles

relatinjj to the flora of the re<fion about Pliiladelphia. The i.s.sue at

hand is an admirably printed and completc^ly indexed im])erial octavo

of 32 pao;cs. In addition to introductory matter, the ])roceedinfj.s,

history, and nicmbershij)-list of the club, it contains the followinjr

articles: Botanical Trij)s to Northampton Co., Pa., by S. S. Van Pelt;

Some Sand Dune Plants from Loujjport, X. J., by -lo.seph Crawford;

and The (\)astal Strip of New Jers(>y and the H(Mlisc()very of Lilaeop-

sis, by Witmer Stone. Bartoiiia, dealiufj; as it docs with a (fora clos(>ly

related to that of otn* southwestern limits, will a.ssuredly prove snjjjires-

live and itit(>r(^stin<j to botanists of New Kn^laiul.— B. Ti. B. «


